BECOME AN NFSN PARTNER

Is your organization ready to become a partner?
The National Farm to School Network (NFSN) is an information, advocacy and networking hub for communities working to bring local food sourcing and food and agriculture education into school systems and early care and education environments.

NFSN has a vision of a strong and just food system for all, and we seek deep transformation toward this vision through farm to school – the ways kids eat, grow, and learn about food in schools and early care and education settings.

If you believe in this work and want to help build your community through the farm to school movement, join the network!

Partners gain the following benefits
(see page 2 for full details)

Access to:
- Peer expertise from a full range of partners across the country
- Partner Listserv
- NFSN’s newsletters

Voice in:
- Guiding the direction of the network, including policy platform and programming
- Elevating policy concerns and have NFSN bridge with federal government

Priority For:
- Inclusion to co-develop and co-lead grant projects with NFSN
- Knowledge of new projects
- One-off technical assistance for various topics as well as access to content expertise (available as capacity allows)

As an individual, you can also join as a member. As a member, you’ll receive NFSN’s monthly newsletter, This Week, as well as general policy alerts and explainers.

Join the Network Today!

Have questions? Contact david@farmtoschool.org
FULL BENEFITS LIST

Guide the direction of the network - Support the shaping of the national farm to school agenda, including policy and programming

First to know about projects - First access to partnering on projects and priority inclusion to co-develop and co-lead grant projects with NFSN

One-off technical assistance for various topics as well as access to content expertise (available as capacity allows)

Opportunity to elevate policy concerns and have NFSN bridge with federal government

Access to the Partner Listserv - A place to ask questions and share resources with the entire network

Access to NFSN’s newsletters - Monthly newsletter, This Week (weekly newsletter listing resources, upcoming events and job opportunities), and policy alerts and explainers

Become listed on website as a partner - When people search for organizations that are working on farm to school in their state, many look at the NFSN partner map

Access to peer expertise from a full range of partners across the country

As an individual, you can also join as a member. As a member, you'll receive NFSN's monthly newsletter, This Week, as well as general policy alerts and explainers.

Join the Network Today!

Have questions? Contact david@farmtoschool.org